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PUBLISHER: Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics
FREQUENCY: Bi-monthly
SINCE: 2012
CIRCULATION: 75,000+*
EMAIL DISTRIBUTION LIST: 68,000+*
2018 EDITORIAL CALENDAR: Available upon request

TOPICS: Food & Nutrition publishes articles on food and diet trends, highlights of
nutrition research and resources, updates on public health issues and policy initiatives
related to nutrition, and explorations of the cultural and social factors that shape
Americans’ diets and health—in addition to recipes, recipes and more recipes!

READERS: Food & Nutrition readers are nutrition experts who are influencers in
consumer food choices and product recommendations; media and communications;
retail and supermarket tours; foodservice management and hospitality; clinical
dietetics and disease, including diabetes, obesity, renal disease, heart disease,
hypertension, autoimmune disease, cancers and chronic illness; integrated nutrition
and functional medicine; sports nutrition and performance; public health,
community nutrition and corporate wellness; pregnancy, infants and family nutrition;
enteral and parenteral nutrition; and food systems and food security.

Food & Nutrition Magazine®’s media package includes print issues, 
exclusive digital content, a robust social media program, brand engagement

opportunities and the Stone Soup guest blog with more than 200 contributors.

Email: FNM_Programs@eatright.org



Food & Nutrition Test Kitchen

Type: Two back-to-back issues of print/digital content, social media promotion, 
face-to-face engagement

Link: www.foodandnutrition.org/testkitchen
Package: $20,000 for a featured recipe, online social wall and follow-up coverage
Add-ons: + $5,000 for custom professional photography

+ $5,000 for in-person local test kitchen event with Food & Nutrition

Food & Nutrition Magazine®’s Test Kitchen brings a featured recipe into the homes
of readers through a community cook-off! An ingredient is highlighted through
recipe in a print issue of Food & Nutrition and posted to FoodandNutrition.org,
along with an online feedback form for readers to submit input, testing notes and
photos. Participation is incentivized through a sweet raffle prize, and results are
posted to an online #FNTestKitchen social sharing wall with a selection published in
the next print issue of the magazine! Brands and food boards with smaller budgets
are welcome to “buddy up” and co-sponsor a Food & Nutrition Test Kitchen.

Email: FNM_Programs@eatright.org



Type:                          Print and digital content plus social media engagement
Link:                          www.foodandnutrition.org/recipe-roundup
Premier Package:     $20,000 for 15 recipes shared digitally 
Supreme Package:   $30,000 for 20 recipes shared digitally + up to 3 in a print issue
                                           + $5,000 for in-person local test kitchen event with Food & Nutrition

Food & Nutrition Magazine®’s Recipe Roundup connects ingredient-focused foods 
and brands with influencers to showcase ingredients through delicious, health-focused
recipes in print issues and digitally via our Stone Soup guest blog and social media
profiles. Our recipe developers are registered dietitian nutritionists who are trained in
Food & Nutrition’s guidelines and focused on delicious, healthful recipes. You can
browse profiles for the best fit for project goals and recipe parameters, and choose from
two packages to develop and disseminate recipes and photos. Brands with smaller
budgets are welcome to “buddy up” and co-sponsor a Recipe Roundup!

Food & Nutrition Recipe Roundup

Email: FNM_Programs@eatright.org



Email: FNM_Programs@eatright.org Food & Nutrition #FNCE Social

Type:                          Face-to-face engagement, product sampling, follow-up mailing
Link:                          www.foodandnutrition.org/fnce/fnce-social-2017
Supporter rate:           $15,000

This exclusive media event celebrates influencers, inspirers and the very best in
nutrition writing and communications, recipe development and social media with
an evening of food, fun and networking. Food & Nutrition editors and writers, Stone
Soup bloggers, Academy spokespeople and registered media for the Food & Nutrition
Conference & Expo® attend this premier event.

Celebrating the creme-de-la-creme in nutrition media, this event provides plenty of
opportunity to mingle and live social media engagement throughout the evening.
Deliverables include:

• Opportunity to incorporate your ingredient into a featured menu item or
signature cocktail, plus a printed recipe card for distribution after the event.

• A half-page color Exhibitor Showcase ad in the September/October FNCE® issue.
• A blast email to registered FNCE® attendees in advance of the conference.
• Recognition for your brand on invitations and signage throughout the

reception, in welcome announcements and via tweets and posts from
@FoodNutriMag social media profiles.

• Opportunity to include marketing collateral or product samples in a post-
reception Bonus Box, mailed directly to all FNCE® Social attendees.

• Up to four tickets to the reception.



Industry Mailings
Type:                         Direct marketing and product sampling
Rate:         Varies; please inquire

Food & Nutrition Magazine® offers two types of industry mailings: An exclusive mailing in which a single sponsor may
send samples, swag and marketing collateral to Stone Soup Bloggers who opt in to receive and/or review products, and a
quarterly Food & NutritionMedley Mailing that includes product samples/materials from multiple manufacturers. Both
options include digital promotion via email and social media. This program may be scaled to accommodate budgets.

Event Promotion and Co-hosting
Type:                         Face-to-face and/or follow-up engagement
Rate:         Varies; please inquire

We here at Food & Nutrition Magazine® love a rendez-vous, and we can help promote your events, too! Whether it’s a
networking meeting, cocktail or dinner party, culinary training or farm or factory  tour, Food & Nutrition can help support
your success through invitiations, social media, sponsored content and other activities. This program is highly
customizeable and may be scaled to accommodate budgets.

Blast E-mail Add-on
Type:                         Direct marketing and lead generation
Rate:         Varies; please inquire

Have a message you want to share with registered dietitian nutritionists? Food & Nutrition can help with direct marketing
via blast email. Sponsors of F&N engagement programs provide the content in final HTML format and we send it to our
readers on your behalf from the email address of your choice.

Don’t see what you’re looking for? Food & Nutrition’s publisher, the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics, offers a number of opportunities 
for connecting with nutrition and dietetics professionals. Email the Corporate Relations Team (Daun Longshore at DLongshore@eatright.org) to
request more information.

Other Food & Nutrition ProgramsEmail: FNM_Programs@eatright.org


